SMALL ANIMAL SURGEON NEEDED – AUNA ESPECIALIDADES VETERINARIAS
REFERRAL HOSPITAL – IVC Evidensia (VALENCIA - SPAIN)
AUNA ESPECIALIDADES VETERINARIAS is a multi-disciplinary referral hospital
located in the East coast of Spain (Valencia).
We are looking for an additional enthusiastic Small Animal Surgeon with an interest and
training in soft tissue surgery, orthopaedics and also neurosurgery (mostly out of hours) to
join our team. The Surgery Service is currently made up of two ECVS diplomates, one senior
surgeon, one ECVS resident and three surgery interns. Our team has boarded specialists in
many disciplines: ECVS, ECVN, ACVIM-Onco, ECVDI, ACVR, ECVIM, amongst the 64
professionals working in the hospital. The ideal candidate would be ACVS/ECVS board
certified or board-eligible candidate, however, applicants with broad surgical experience are
also welcomed to apply. Being fluent or willing to become rapidly fluent in Spanish is
mandatory.
This is a full-time position with a well-balanced surgical caseload and includes orthopaedics
and soft tissue cases. Part-time employment while preparing for diploma exams can be
considered before joining the team at full-time. We offer a competitive salary based on
qualifications and experience, an interesting caseload and a good work-life balance. Our
facilities offer an excellent working environment including dedicated treatment rooms, ICU,
cardiology and oncology suites, separated dogs and cats’ wards, 16-slice CT scanner, digital
radiography, fluoroscopy, fully comprehensive set of Storz HD video scopes for laparoscopy
and arthroscopy, two fully equipped operating theatres, etc.
AUNA is part of IVC Evidensia, Europe’s largest veterinary care provider comprising an
expansive network of clinics, hospitals and out-of-hour centres based across 12 countries.
Valencia is a sunny Mediterranean city with excellent climate and plentiful leisure possibilities
helped by excellent travel infrastructures. Valencia, the third largest city in Spain, offers a
great combination of city, sun and beach, mountains, fantastic food and also has the largest
inner-city urban park in the whole of Europe.
Applications or informal enquiries should be addressed to:
Manuel Jiménez Peláez DVM, MRCVS, Dipl. ECVS, Head of Surgery Service, via email:
formacion@aunaespecialidadesveterinarias.es

